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This study aimed to investigate Korean high school students’ comprehension level and
attitudes towards three different English accents: American-accented, Malaysianaccented, and Korean-accented English. The experiment was conducted with 340
female high school students in Gyeongsangnam-do. The data collection in this study
consisted of the results of three listening comprehension tests and two survey
questionnaires. The results show that speakers' various English accents affected the
participants’ listening comprehension: The participants understood the Americanaccented and the Korean-accented English better than the Malaysian-accented English.
The study also shows that there is no interaction between the English accents and the
participants' L2 listening proficiency levels. In addition, the res비ts indicate that the
participants display more positive attitude toward Am erican-accented English, followed
by Malaysian-accented English, and fina lIy Korean-accented English. This paper
therefore suggests that Korean students need to be exposed to various English accents in
order to become familiar with the concept ofWorld Englishes.

1. INTRODUCTION
English has been spreading rapidly s띠ce becoming an intemational language. As an
intemational language, English is used by many people to communicate with those who do
not share the same frrst language (L1). Before the concept of EngIish as an intemational
language (EIL) began gai띠ngpop비뻐ty， the second language acquisition theory had used
the notion of native speakers and non-native speakers, with the main goaI of leaming
English being the achievement of native-like competence (ButI er, 2007). According to
Jenkins (2000), certain varieties of English spoken by native speakers in counσies in the
inner circI e countries, such as General American (GA) and Received Pronunciation (RP) ,
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were usually considered to be the models in English as a foreign language (EFL) context.
In this global society; however, the number of non-native English speakers is outgrowing

the number ofthose who speak English as their LI (Graddol, 1999). Therefore, English as
an internationallanguage has spread at a globallevel (McKay, 2002).
From the first establishment of English education in Kore a, the curriculum for Korea’s
English education has been influenced by the United States throu앙1 American missionaries
and the Am erican military (Choi, 2006; McA며mr， 2002). Therefore, it is difficult to deny
that Korea’s English education deals mostly with North American English. Furthermore,
Korea is one of the growing number of counσies that are

p앙t

of the expanding circI e ,

where Koreans do not use English in everyday life; thus, for Korean students, the limited
exposure to the various Englishes in cI assrooms may cause confusion or resistance when
they encounter different types of English users outside the cI assroom. According to
Matsuda (2003a) , it seems that the exposure to different forms ofEnglish is crucial for EIL
learners, who may use the language with speakers of an English variety other than
American and British. Matsuda also suggests that teaching inner-circle English in Japan
neglects the reallinguistic needs ofthe learners and fails to empower them with ownership
ofEnglish. Kore a, as one ofthe countries categorized as the expanding circle as Japan, is
no exceptlO n.
In this globalized society, with growing chances of communication with non-native
English speakers, understanding various English accents for non-native English speakers

seems to be irnportant. A number of researchers have experirnented on non-native
speakers’ listening comprehension and attitude toward various English accents. Most of
them, however, dealt with outer circle contexts such as Singapore and Hong Kong, and
only a few studies have been conducted in Korea (e.g., Butler, 2007; Gibb , 1999).
Thus , this study wi Il investigate the listeners' perception on different English accents. To
accomplish this, the current research examines the effect of speakers’ English accent on
Korean high school students' listening comprehension skills. It also examines the
relationship between the hi양1 school students' English proficiency levels and listening
comprehension skiIls in regards to different English accents. In addition, this research
examines the listeners' attitudes

1.

To what extent do different English accents affect English listening
comprehension?

2.

To what extent does an EFL learner’s language proficiency level affect

3.

comprehension of different English accents?
Wh at attitudes do L2listeners have toward the different English accents?

Eflì야ts
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11. Ll TERATURE REVIEW
1. World Englishes
According to Crystal (1997), English has been expanding since the seventeenth century
with the movement of p이itical and economical powers. During the nineteenth century,
English expanded with the growing number of British colonies. Later, the industrial
revolution encouraged further expansion of English. As the economic power moved to the
United States in the twentieth century, the leading power seemed to be handed to that
coun따.

However, the two leading countries shared the same language , English. Thus,

English has remained a powerful language as its importance has increased along with the
spread of its usage. Along with Crystal, Kachru and Smith (2009) also stated that English
continues to spread all over the world and plays a significant role in various areas.
Within this globalized world , new terms for the globally spread English have been
created. McArthur (2002) presented three terms World English, International English , and

Global English and defines them as follows:
There are, at the present time, three labels for English as the universalizing language
of the human race. 까1e first ofthese is World English …, which covers every kind of
usage and users. It takes in everything .. .. The second is International English , which,
depending on context, covers both Standard English worldwide and the kind of
common-denominator business English used by natives with non-natives and nonnatives with one another. The third and most recent is global Engl빼， which runs
parallel with economic globalization .... (p. 2)
Unlike McArthur who emphasizes the three terms above, Jenkins (2007) presented and
defined the terms ‘ English as a global language' , ‘English as an International Language

(EIL) ’ , and ‘'English as a Lingua Franca (ELF). ’ English as a globallanguage implies that
English is spoken by everyone around the globe. The main difference between EIL 때d
ELF is the exclusion of native English speakers: EIL includes native speakers while ELF
excludes them. Therefore, EIL addresses comrnunications between non-native speakers
and either native speakers or non-native speakers , while ELF implies communications
among non-native speakers. Because of the increasing amount of comrnunication between
non-native speakers, Jenkins stated that she prefers the term ELF to EIL.
In sum of McAr야1ur (2002) and Je따ins’ (2007) arguments, the terms World Englishes,

which is the most general concept, and EIL will be continuously and interchangeably used
in this paper since this research includes both the perceived standard English accents and
non-native English accents, 야rree accents from each circle that Kachru devised.
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2. Various English Accents and Non-native English Speakers’
Li stening Comprehension
Research on the effect of English accents on L2 listening comprehension has not
provided a single answer since the effects appearing to contribute to listening
comprehension include numerous factors , such as ú없niliarity and degree of exposure,
attitude, and stereotyping (M매or， Fitzmaurice, Bunta, & Balasubram뼈an， 2002). Several
research studies have supported the position that people in ESLÆFL situations understand
better the accent of a standard native spe빼er than the accent of a.local English speaker.
Also , a number of studies have indicated that among foreign-accented varieties of English,
familiar accents of English are easier for the non-native listeners to comprehend than
unfamiliar ones (e. g., Den찌ng & Munro, 1997; Gass & Varonis, 1984, Ortmeyer & Boyle,
1985).
Ortmeyer and Boyle (1 985) , however, provided that Hong Kong students understand
standard English, RP accent, better than local English accent. Th ere was a significant
difference in the extent that ESL learners in Hong Kong comprehended RP accented
English and Hong Kong accented English. Along with Ortmeyer and Boyle (1 985),
Tauroza and Luk (1 997) found that the Hong Kong students perforrned better on the
listening comprehension test for RP accented English than on the local accented English. It
was explained that the results ref1 ected the situation that more Hong Kong people were
recently exposed to RP English accents in medi a, thus resulting in more familiarity and
better understanding.
Derwing and Munro (1 997) examined the effects of accents on liste띠ng comprehension
with ESL students in Canada. They focused on the effect of non-native speakers’
grammatical and phonemic errors, and prosody and speech rate on native speakers'
perceptions.

Althou힘1

some features of accent may be

hi앙ùy

salient, they did not

necessarily interfere with comprehensibility. However, the results showed that it was more
difficult to tinderstand faster speech. They also pointed out that native English listeners can
identify the nationality of speakers easier when they are familiar with the accents of the
countries from which speakers originate.
Gass and Varo띠s (1984) examined the native English speakers' comprehension on nonnative English accents. They provided evidence that 뎌miliar non-native English accents
affect positively on native speakers’ comprehension. It was shown that listeners who had
previous exposure to non-native speech understood it better. Also, they proved tha
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native English teachers and non-native English speaking teachers of Kore a, and the results
showed that, as

싫r

as listening comprehension was concemed, there was no difference on

leamers' comprehensibility between Am erican-accented English teachers and Koreanaccented English teachers.
Even though studies presented above conducted experiments with different subjects and
procedures , most of them concluded that accents in languages affect listeners'
comprehension partially or completely, either in terms of the listeners' own accent or
familiarity with the other accent. More specifically, the authors agree that familiar accents
lead to better comprehension.

3. Various English Accents and Non-native Speakers ’ Attitude
A number of studies carried out in the 1970s reported a strong positive correlation in
leamer attitudes and motivation and attained proficiency in the second language (e.g. ,
Oller et al., 1977 , cited from Dalton-Puffer, Kaltenboeck, & Smit, 1997). However, many
studies have shown that the correlation is not always true where non-native speakers' own
accent is concemed.
Kachru

뻐d

Smith (2009) insisted that intelligibility was reflected not only by accent

and grammar but also attitude. In many research studies , non-native speakers were
reported as having a significantly positive attitude toward standard English accents , while
at the same time they seemed to degrade non-native English accents. According to Harmer
(2001) it seemed true that non-native speakers still have a false belief that they need to
achieve native speakers' proficiency of pronunciation or accents. McKay (2002) also
argued that a number ofnon-native English speakers still regard a native English speakers'
pronunciation as the model which has enormous authority. In addition, Jenkins (2007)
indicated that standard varieties of English are considered superior to non-native English
varieties for non-native English speakers.
Dalton-Puffer et al. (1997) provided the evidence that a group of Austrian

w피versity

students preferred GA and RP, which are native English accents, significantly more so than
non-native English accents. Am ong native accents , they favored the RP accent, to which
they were mostly exposed through school or

πavel.

In addition, advanced Austrian EFL

leamers showed negative attitudes towards their own non-native accent of English.
Similarly, Chiba, Matsuura, and

Y:없namoto

(1995) investigated Japanese university

students' attitudes toward both various native English accents and several non-native
varieties.

πle

results described that the students rated the familiar accents highly, which

they recognized the mos t. In short, the RP accent and the GA English were highly valued;
on the other hand , the overall attitude towards Japanese English was negative.
Friedrich (2000) examined the attitudes of Brazilian adult English leamers. The results
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revealed that sli방ltly more than a

h때 f of the

students answered that they reg때 GAorRP

as having prestige, and a quarter ofthem wanted to achieve native-like English proficiency.
In addition, Matsuda’ s (2003b) study showed that even thou양1 the Japanese secondary

school students understood the concept of ELF, they still believed that English belongs to
countries in the inner circle.
Unlike in EFL situations,

1:없1

and

1:없1

(2008) recently investigated secondary level

students' attitudes towards non-standard English in Singapore, which is a well-known ESL
country. They reported that Singaporean students regard Singlish as 'friendlier' and more
effective for communication. At the same time, they thou양lt the American accent was also
important in their life.
In respect of educational situations, many East Asian authorities have reported that local

teachers' accents might have a negative effect on students' oral English performance. In
Butler (2007), a group of Korean students showed a

sσong

preference for Am erican-

accented English teachers over the Korean-accented English teachers. They regarded
American-accented English teachers as being more confident and thought they can focus

more on fluency in the classroom even thou양1 they did not show any significant difference
on listening comprehension test scores for both native and non-native English teachers.

The findings of this review on non-native speakers ’ attitudes toward various English
accents can be sunlffiarized with the notion that non-native speakers generally favor native
speakers ’ accents and react negatively to their own local accents.

111. RESEARCH METHOD
1. Participants
The total number of participants is 330 for the listening test and 331 for the surveys. In
야llS study, the participants were divided into two groups according to their English
listening proficiency levels. The proficiency levels were determined on the basis of the
average score the students received on a listening comprehension test conducted by
Gyeongsangnam-do Office of Education twice a year. According to the mean score of the
tests, 179 students who scored above the average score of 67 were assigned to the high
level group; 152 students scored less than 67 were assigned to the low level group.

2. Instruments
The materials used in the study were adapted from

p하t

1 and 11 of the TOEIC Bridge

developed by YBM SISA. A maximum score of3 0 was achievable, where a score of 1 was
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given for each correct item.
Twenty-eight 11 th grade male students from Y high school in Gyeongsangnam-do
participated to verify the same difficulty of the three tests. There was no modification of
the audiotape so that students Iistened to North Am erican-accented English. For an alpha
level of 0.05 , the results showed no significant main effect for the three sets of the tes t.

Therefore, the three sets oftests were a1 lowed to be utilized for this experiment.
The audio tapes for tests A, B, and C were recorded by three females in their 30s from
USA, Malaysi a, and Korea. The

야1fee

speakers read the test questions individually at a

speed of approximately 150 words per minute (wpm), which is most frequently referred to
as norrnal speech speed (Griffiths , 1990).

The purpose of conducting a pre-survey was to obtain students' individual background
information and investigate their motivation toward and perception on World Englishes.
The total number of questionnaires on the pre-survey was 13. The p따pose of questions 1
to 3 on the questionnaire was to collect subjects ’ bio data. Some items in question 4 were
adapted from Chiba et al. (1995) to investigate students' motivation. Questions 5 through
13 were conducted to examine the students ’ awareness of the concept of World Englishes.

The pre-survey was carried out before the first listening test was given.
πle post-s따vey was developed in order to measure the students' attitude toward the
three English accents represented on the listening tests: Am erican, Malaysian, and Korean.
As with the pre-test, some items were adapted from Chiba et al. (1995).

The females from USA, Malaysia, ruid Korea read an approximately one minute long
paragraph. ηle paragraph was an exceφt from the revised 7th curriculum 10th grade
English textbook. The recordings were not modified so that students listened to the
spe ak.ers' natural utterances of the paragraph.

3. Procedures
πle

students were asked to answer the questionnaires in the pre-survey. Next,

approximately one week later, the students were informed about the test but were not told
about its purpose. They were told not to answer any questions that they did not understand
so as to avoid the effect of guessing the anSwers. In this experiment, to avoid students' bias
on the accents by country, the recorders' nationalities were concealed until the end ofthe
experiment. The tests were administered in the students' normal c1assroom setting at one
week intervals; beginning with the American-accented test, followed by the Malaysianaccented test, and finally the Korean-accented test.
After the students took the three sets of the listening tests , the

post-s따vey

was

conducted to investigate students' preference and perception on the accents. To help
remind the students of the three accents, one sentence for each accent was played. After
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listening to the sentence in three different accents, about 1 minute long paragraphs,
recorded by the American female , was played and the students listened to it and circled the
numbers. After 2 minutes, recording B, Malaysian-accented English, and C, Koreanaccented English, were played following the same procedure.

4. Data Analysis
An analysis of variance with repeated measures ANOVA was performed in order to

investigate whether the listening comprehension test scores differed depending on the
different English accents and whether there was any interaction between level and accents.

The between-subjects variable was Level and the within subjects variable was Accent. πle
dependent variable was the listening comprehension test scores on each of the three tests:
American-accented English, Malaysian-accented English, and Korean-accented English.
πle

alpha level was set as 0.05 for analysis of variance with repeated measures. In

addition, the results ofthe pre- and post-survey were summarized.

IV. RESULTS
1. Result of the Li stening Comprehension Tests: The Relationship
between Li stening Comprehension and Various English Accents
Table 1 describes the mean scores of listening comprehension tests on the three accents
based on the students' English proficiency levels.
TABLE 1
Descriptive Statistics of Listening Comprehension Tests by Level
M
N
Level
Accents
American

Malaysian

Korean

Note. full-mark =30

SD

high
low
total
high
low
total

179
151
330

2 1.25
17.60
19.58

3.06
3.4 5
3.72

179
151
330

20.86
16 .5 1
18.87

3.72
3.65
4.27

high
low
total

179
151
330

2 1.01
17.4 5
19 .3 8

3.67
3.4 6
3.99

Effi없 ofηπee
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In order to detennine the statistical significance across the level , an 뻐alysis of variance

with repeated measures (see Table 2) was conducted. As provided in Table 2, the mean
scores of listening comprehension tests differed by the levels. There is no interaction
between Level and Accents.
TABLE 2
Analysis ofVariance with Repeated Measures by Accents in Comprehension by Level
SS
df
MS
F
Sig.
Source ofVariance
Between su비 ects
Level
Error (Level)
Within subjects
Accents
Accents x Level
Error (Accents)

3659.70
7259.35
95.58
30.64
4835 .54

328
1. 96
1. 96
643.59

3659.70
22.13

165.36

.00

48.79
15 .3 2
7.37

6 .4 8

.00
.13

2.08

To investigate the relationship among the three accents, pairwise comparisons were
conducted and a Bonferroni Adjustment was carried out. As seen in Table 3, the students
significantly perfonned better on the American-accented and Korean-accented English
tests than the Malaysian-accented English test.
TABLE3
Pairwise Comparisons for the Differences between Accents in Comprehension
(1) Accents
(1) Accents
Mean Diff농rence (I -J)
Std. Error
Sig.
American
American
Malaysian

Ma1aysian
Korean
Korean

.74*
.19
.55*

.20
.23
.21

.00
1. 00

.03

Therefore, it can be concluded that both the high and low level students gained
significantly lower scores on the Malaysian-accented English than the American-accented
English and the Korean-accented English listening comprehension tests.

2. Result of the Surveys: Students' Attitudes toward Various English
Accents
1) Motivation
Table 4 shows the frequency of the responses to the questions about motivation on the
pre-survey. A number of students strongly agreed to the idea of instrumental motivation in
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leaming English such as obtaining good grades in school (257) or getting a better j ob (201).
It also shows that more than 70% of students answered that they envy those who have a
native-like English accent. About 40% of them answered if they have an opportunity to
communicate with intemational people, they would keep having a conversation even
though they cannot understand the other ’ s English accents. More than half of the students
answered that they noticed the importance of Korean, their native language, and about
50% ofthe students responded moderately to the question ifunderstanding English spoken
by Korean is easy. The table also shows that about 80% of students think they understand
English spoken by Korean more easily.
TABLE4
Participants’ Motivation on Learning English I
2
4
Questions
I
3
l
1 study English to get a better score
10
21
53
66
(2.9)
(6.2)
(15.6) (19 .4)
on KSAT.
z Just like Chinese or Japanese, English 9
34
55
69
is a foreign language.
(2.6) (10.0) (16.2) (20 .3)
42
8
3 English spoken by Koreans is easy to
꾀l
꾀2
understand
(2 .4) (1 2.4) g요끄 gιQì
4 As long as it is understood, incorrect
34
93
95
57
English is acceptable.
(10.이
(27 .4) (27.9) (16.8)
5 Even though 1 cannot understand
42
11
76
other people ’ s English, 1 will continue
(.3)
(3.2)
(1 2.4) (22 .4)
the conversation with them.
6 1 prefer friends from the USA or the
16
33
65
84
(9.7)
(4.7)
UK to those from Asia.
(19.1) (24.7)
5
12
12
7 Having high English proficiency is
advantageous for job hunting.
(.3)
(3.5)
(1. 5)
(3 .5)
14
40
78
33
8 1 would choose the USA or the UK
(4.1)
(9.7)
(1 1.8) (22.9)
for studying or traveling.
54
9 1 am willing to go abroad if appointed
19
36
81
(5.6) (10.6) (15.9) (23 .8)
to work there.
10 1 envy those who have American or
22
46
7
5
(2.1)
British like pronunciation.
(6.5) (13 .5)
(1. 5)
4
7
11 1 want to get good grades in English.
0
8
(.0)
(2.1)
(2 .4
(1. 2)
12 It is more important to use Korean
8
파g
29
73
correctly than to speak English
(8 .5)
(2 1.5) 덩.LID
(2 .4)
fluently.

I

5
95
(27.9)
80
(23.5)
69
(20.3)
43
(12.6)

6
86
(25 .3)
84
(24.7)
9
(29.6)
9
(2.6)

펴l
(3 8.5)

70
(20.6)

74
(2 1.8)
100

59
(1 7.4)

g요fl

다.2.J)

75
(22 .1)
74
(2 1.8)

91
(26.8)
67
(1 9.7)

쟁i

피1

난g

Qι1)

연lj}

55
(1 6.2)

갚1
ill흐l

74
(2 1.8)

29
(1 1. 5)

One is designated as strongly disagree and six is strongly agree. The responses from 1 to 3 are
considered as negative and 4 to 6 are positive.
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2) Understanding the Concept ofWorld Englishes
To investigate the degree of students' awareness on World Englishes, Questions 5
through 10 in the pre-survey were analyzed. Figure 1 illusσ'ates the students ’ perception on
the concept ofworld Englishes. As can be seen, the participants overwhelmingly chose the
USA and Britain, and there was a massive drop to the other countries on all the three
questions. On the question of “ Which country owns English?" the most frequent answer
was USA, followed losely by Britain. For all the questions, the other choices were chosen
by only a few students with the range from 0 to 6.

깨e

result reports that

althou양1

136

students think Britain owns English, the number of answering “ Britain" as the ideal
pronunciation (97) and their preference on achieving the pronunciation (76) decreased. In
respect to acquiring a certain pronunciation, so students overwhelmingly chose Americanaccented English, three times more than British-accented English. Only a few students
wanted to obtain the other varieties ofEnglish.

FIGURE 1
Participants' Perception 00 World Englishes

250
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• U.S.A.
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關
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5. Which
country owns
English?

7. which is the 8. Which English
ideal English
pronunciation
pronunciation? doyou want to
have the most?

옐

New Zealand

협

etc.

Figure 2 showed the students' response on the questions of “Which country’ s accent is
the standard?" To this question, unlike the above three questions, the students chose British
English has the standard English accent. It received twice the number of Am erican English.
Only 11 students responded that there is no standard English pronunciation.
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FIGURE2
Participants' Perception on Standard English
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TABLE5
Descriptive Statis따s ofWilIine: ness of Obtainine: Certain Native En e:lish Accents
SD
df
Sig (2-tai1ed)
N
M
American-accented

331

British-accented

331

4.78
4.02

1. 31

7.15

330

.00

1. 45

TABLE6
Frequency of Participants ’ WilIine:ness of Obtainine: Certain Native En e:lish Accents
Strongly
Strong1y
disagree
agree
U.S .A.
Britain

l

2

3

4

5

6

5( 1.5)
14(4 .1)

20(5 , 9)
38 (11. 2)

36(1 0, 6)
78(22.9)

49(14 .4)
65 (1 9.1)

94(27 , 6)
68(20.0)

127(37 .4)
68(20.0)

Tables 5 and 6 indicate the students' desire to achieve an Am erican English accent
and/or a British English accent. As can be seen in Table 5, students marked

sli앙ltly hi앙1er

scores on the American-accented English than the British-accented English. Although they
were not asked to choose one

p따ticular

accent, the result shows that there is a significant

difference between students' willingness toward achieving American-accented English
and British-accented English at the alpha level of .05. 까1Ís shows that they favor achieving
American accent over British one. Furthermore, Table 6 indicates that about twice the

number of students answered

sσongly

agree that they want to acquire American-accented

English when compared with British-accented English.
Table 7 describes the

p따ticipants’ expe디ences

in exposure to other English accents and

their feelings. Two hundred and forty-ei양1t (7 4.92%) students out o f3 31 reported that they
had never experienced having a conversation with non-native speakers while 83 (25.10%)
students indicated they had had an opportunity to meet non-native speakers of English.
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Among the p앙ticipants who answered they had had conversations with non-native

speakers, 51 (6 1.5%) students responded that it was difδcult to understand the non-native
speaker, which is more than twice the number of students who answered the accent was
natural.
Participants were also asked which language they wo띠d use when they meet non-native
English speakers. 165 students (49.8%) answered that they would use English when they
meet non-native speakers. Interestingly, the answer showed that 53 (1 5.6%) students will
maintain their native language, Korean, and 55 (1 6.2%) students would even abandon the
conversation. The remaining students chose body language to communicate.
TABLE7
Experience of Other Engüsh Accents
Frequency
Items
Have you ever had a conversation with non-native English speaker?
CD
Never experienced
248
@
1have experienced.
83
Total
331
How did you feel with the person’s English accent?
@
It sounded like natural English.
22
@
It sounded like English but it was difficult to understand.
51
@
It did not sound like English?
7
@
3
Other
Total
83
Ifyou met a non-native English speakeι what language would you use?
@
Korean
53
@
The other ’ slanguage
13
@
English
165
@
Give up having on a conversation
55
@
Other
45
Total
331

Percent
74.92
25 .08
100.00
26.51
6 1. 45

8.4 3
3.61
100.00
16.01
3.93
49.85
16.62
13.59
100 . 0。

3) Students ’ Perception on Different English Accents
To investigate the students ’ attitudes toward the three different English accents, the
mean scores of students ’ answering on questions 1 to 10 in post-survey were used. The
results can be seen in Table 8, which reports that students showed more positive attitude
toward Am erican-accented English (M = 44.78) than Malaysian-accented English (M =
29.96) and Korean-accented English (M = 27.74).
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TABLE8
Descriptive 앙atis찌cs of the Post-survey by Accents and Level
N
M
Level
Accent
Am erican

(full-mark = 60)
Malaysian

Korean

High

SD

47.05

8.83

Low

179
152

Total

331

42.11
44.78

9.58
9.49

High

179

29.02

Low
Total

152
331

3 1.1 8
29.96

10.17
8.74

High

179

26 .54

Low
total

152
331

29.22
27.74

9.61
9.78
8.84
9.4 5

In order to determine the statistical significance across the level , an 뻐aψsis of variance

with repeated measures (see Table 9) was conducted. Table 9 provides the complete
source table for the analysis ofvariance with repeated measures. The table also reports the
results of the main effects of students ’ perception on the different accents.
TABLE9
Analysis ofVariance with Repeated Measures by Accents in Perception by Level
SS
Df
MS
F
Sig.
Source ofVariance
Between su비 ects
Level
Error
Within subjects
Perception
Perception X Level
Error

.25

25

.00

.96

31710.20

329

96 .3 8

54057.86
2987.12
54793.29

2
2

27028.93

324.58

.00

1493.56
83.27

17.94

.00

658

For an alpha level of .05 , the results show no significant main effect for Level.

on the

other hand, an interaction is shown for Perception x Level. In an attempt to investigate the
cause of interaction between Perception and Level revealed in Table 9, pairwise
comparisons were conducted and a

Bonfeπoni

Adjustment was carried out (See table 10).

The results in Table 10 illustrate that the students significantly prefer the American accent
the most and the Korean accent the least.
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TABLE 10
Pairwise Comparisons for the Different Peπeptions by Accents in Listenine Comprehension
(1) Accents
(1) Accents
Mean Difference (1-1)
Std. Error
Sig.
Arnerican
Malaysian
14 .4 8
.73
.00
American
Korean
16.70
.77
.00
Malaysian
Korean
2.22
.63
.00

Level
High

Low

TABLE 11
Pairwise Comparison for the Interaction between Accents and Level
(1) Perception (J) Perception
Mean Difference (1-1) Std. Error
Malaysian
American
18.03
0.98
American
Korean
20.51
1.05
Malaysian
Korean
2.4 8
0.85
Malaysian
American
10.92
1.07
American
Korean
12.88
1.1 4
Malaysian
Korean
1.96
.93

Sig.
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.04

As described in Table 11 , both hi앙1 level and low level students had significantly
positive attitudes toward the American-accented English than the Malaysian-accented
English and the Korean-accented English. There are, however, differences between levels.
It presents hi양1 level of students ’ pref농rence in the sequence of American-accent뼈 English,
Malaysian-accented English and Korean-accented English. on the other hand, low level
students show significant preference in Am erican accented English to the other English
accents while there is no significant preference between Malaysian-accented English and
Korean-accented English. There were three pairwise comparisons for each level and the
significant level should be adjusted to 0.017 (=0.05/3) according to Bonferroni
A에ustment. 2

Table 12 describes the interaction between the accents and level on the students' attitude.
High level students prefer American-accented English more than did low level students.
on the other hand, hi방1 level students showed less preference toward Korean-accented
English than did low level students. In addition, in terms of Malaysian-accented English,
there is no significant difference in their preference.

2

The Bonferroni Adjustment is a procedure to control the Type 1 error rate. ln this procedure, the
original alpha level chosen for significance is divided by the number of planned comparisons.
Each comparison must be significant at this level in order to be declared significant (Hays,
1994).
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TABLE 12
Pairwise Comparisons r tbe Interaction between Accents and Level n
A.ccents
(1) High
(J) Low
Mean Difference (I-J)
S띠. Error
American
47.05
42.11
4.95
1. 01
m
29.02
-2.17
1. 05
3 1.1 8
n
26.54
29.22
-2.68
1.03

“

ιN

웹뼈

뼈

Sig.
. .00
.04
.00

v. Dl SCUSSION
1. To What Extent 00 Oifferent English Accents Affect English
Li stening Comprehension Test Scores?
The results show that various English accents do

aff농ct

Korean high school students’

listening comprehension. πle p하ticipants perforrned significantly better on the Am ericanaccented English and tile Korean-accented English tests than on the Malaysian-accented
one. It was consistent with the assumption that Korean hi맹 school students would be able
to comprehend the American accent and the Korean accent better than the Malaysian
accent since they re야ive more exposure to tilose two English accents. One possible reason
for this result is accent familiarity. There have been several researchers who have argued
that L2 leamers have an advantage in L2 listening comprehension when the speaker shared
the listener's accent or when the listeners were more familiar with certain accents (Butler,
2007; Flowerdew, 1994; Gass & Varinos, 1984; Smith & Bisazza, 1982). Gibb (1999) also
stated that Koreans are more familiar with the American culture; in addition, Korea
maintains closer economic links with tile US tilan witil other English speaking countries.
In terrns of the Malaysian English accent, which can be noted as the most unfamiliar

accent for Korean students, the students had difficulty understanding it well. With the
results, it can be concluded that the Korean students showed a better understanding on tile
Am erican and the Korean English than the Malaysian one not only because they represent

tile so-called standard English or their own accented English, but also because the students
have been more exposed to certain English accents (in this experiment the Am ericanaccented English and the Korean-accented English).

2. To What Extent Ooes an

EF~ Learner’s Language Proficiency Level

Affect Comprehension of Oifferent English Accents?
Even though significant differences were shown in the listening comprehension tests
among the three different English accents , there was no interaction between the accents
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and the students' level. At the beginning stage of this study, it was expected that an
interaction effect would be shown between listeners' proficiency level and accent. To be
precise, the low level students were expected to show greater differences between each
accent, with the greatest difficulty understanding Malaysian-accented English, and the
high level students would show less difference since they would have a better ability to
understand English accent. However, the results

iIIusπated

that both high level and low

level students struggled more with understanding Malaysian-accented English, which they
rarely heard.

3. What Attitudes 00 the Li steners 에ave Toward the Oifferent English
Accents?
The Korean high school students , regardless of their English Ii stening proficiency levels ,
presented a more positive attitude toward the American-accented English than the other
two. More notably, even though the students understood the Korean-accented English as
much as the Am erican-accented English, they showed significantly less positive attitude
toward the Korean accent than the Am erican accent. This result is consistent with many
other researchers' findings (e.g., Chiba et a l., 1995; Dalton-Puffer et a l., 1997; Jenkins ,
2007; Major et al., 2002) that non-native speakers tend to prefer standard English accents
and have more generous attitude to other non-native English accent while having a rigid
position toward their own English accent. Interestingly, the low level students responded
more positively to Korean-accented English and Malaysian-accented English than the high
level students. The gaps between each accent were much greater in high level students ’
attitude. These greater differences could be attributed to the students' sensitivity toward
language accents. The high level students might have spent more time with English
listening tapes, which are usually recoided with an Am erican accent; thus , they could be
more sensltlVe to accents.
Many Korean high

sch。이

students believe that English belongs to America or Britain.

Furthermore, they regard American pronunciation as the ideal form and want to achieve an
American accent more than any other accent, even though they consider British as the
standard English accent. This desire is probably because American English has more
influence in Korean society. As Kachru and Smith (2009)

iIIusσated，

Korean students are

economically motivated, the results in this experiment also showed that the students are
motivated instrumentally. They want to receive high scores on English tests in school; in
addition, they strongly believe that a

hi양1

English proficiency level will help them get a

job. In respect toward the American accent and the British accent, sli맹t1y more than twice
as many students were strongly willing to attain an American accent, as those willing to
attain a British accent. This finding shows that Korean students tend to lean toward
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wanting an American English than the other varieties of Englishes. This desire may not
only be due to the influence of American English on Korean society; but also , to the
amount of English materials used and tests conducted in Korean schools which deal with
American accents. It seems that due to a wash back effect, students seek materials

recorded by American-accented English speakers, and this effect might encourage the
students to be more comfortable with the American accent.
Some students have had expe디ence talking to non-native speakers, and most of them
reported they have had difficulty communicating with the non-native speakers.
Interestingly, some of the students responded that they have had a conversation with non-

native speakers that were from C뻐ada， Ausσalia， or Britain, which are included in a
Kachru’s inner circle countries; it could be that the students do not recognize who uses
English as their native language. In addition, only 50% of the students responded that they
would use English to communicate with non-native speakers, which is smaller than
expected. AIso, some students answered they would likely quit the conversation or use
Korean or body languages. Some indicated that they would use the other's language. The
responses seemed to be somewhat abrupt and this could be attributed to a couple of factors.
First, due to their deficient English proficiency, they do not think that they could
communicate with others, either native speakers or non-native speakers, by English.
Second, they also might be obsessed with speaking English in a native like manner, that is,
since the students have had few opportunities to encounter World Englishes outside of the
classroom, they may view their own accented English as degrading, thus not wanting to
speak in English. It seems that Korean 비gh school students need to be educated for
understanding the concept ofWorld Englishes.

VI. CONCLUSION
1. Implications
To review what has been discussed so

삶r

in this research, the pedagogical implications

can be placed into two categories. First, Korean students need to be exposed to various
English accents in order to enhance their ability to communicate internationally. As the
results presented in this study have shown, Korean students are more likely to understand
familiar English accents better, American-accented English and Korean-accented English,
ones , in this study, Malaysian-accented English. In order to lessen the
discrepancy of listening capacity on understanding various accents, Kachru and Smith

야lan un없miliar

(2009) suggested that students be exposed to more varieties of Englishes so that the
students become more familiar with them. Smith and Bisazza (1 982) also argued that “ it
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seems clear that one ’s English is more comprehensible to those people who had active
exposure to it (p. 269)." πlÎs study presents evidence of a need for Korean students to
have a greater expos따e to non-native varieties of English. Learners need expos따e to both
native and non-native varieties in order to improve understanding and communication
ability. Therefore, by exposing Korean students to various English accents, they will have
more opportunities to communicate comfortably with international people in English. One
possible suggestion is to inc1ude Wor1 d Englishes in books for the students in Korea. π1is
inc1usion sounds acceptable as researchers in the ELT field have started to acknowledge
Wor1d Englishes since 2006 by adop띠19 various English accents for the TOEIC test,
which has been the most widely accepted English language test in Korea (Choi, 2008).
Even though the TOEIC test does not reflect outer circ1 e or expanding circle accents, it
does at least in c1ude other inner circ1 e accents such as British, Canadian, and Australian
English. Although the test on1y inc1udes varieties of standard Englishes , this seems to be a
very significant first step. As TOEIC, the test used nationwide, adopted the concept of
Wor1 d English, Korean students who are instrurnentally motivated mi방1t recognize the
necessity of knowing the varieties of English accents. Even

thou양1

students cannot

understand all varieties of English in the Wor1d, they at least are given an opportunity to
know the existence of the varieties. Therefore, they are likely to be less confused or
frustrated when they

σY

to communicate with non-native speakers outside of the

c1 assroom.

Second, Korean students have to change their attitude toward English varieties. They
reported a positive attitude toward Am erican-accented English and negative attitude
toward non-native English accents, that is , Malaysian and Korean accents. π1is attitude
w i11 probably hinder the Korean students to become successful global communicators.
Many researchers have argued that Korean students are obsessed with the native English
accents and they should be dis i11usioned with the m껴1 ofnative-like pronunciation (Choi,
2007; Gibb, 1999). One possible solution is for students take a World Englishes course. In
some studies (Choi, 2007; Jin, 2005; Baik & Shim, 2002) , it was described that non-native
English learners changed their attitude toward EIL by taking a World Englishes course.
Like the previous st
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chapter each year, combined with a short World Englishes course once a year. Some ofthe
students participated in this study responded negatively towards learning a v앙iety of
English accents. πlis negativity could have been the result of the students being
insσumentally motivated, perceiving World Englishes not as p때 of the same language,
but as learning a variety of subjects, thus learning some other varieties of English could
seem burdensome to them. However, once the students realize the importance of
understanding the concept of EIL, it would help them to become better communicators in
this globalized society.

2. Suggestions for Further Studies
There are limitations to 야llS study. First, the speakers selected in this study may not have
represented their native accent of English. Even thou양1 lots of variables were ti방ltly
controlled at the beginning of the experiment, choosing native speakers who can be
representative of their native accent was quite difficult. To reduce the problem of
representativeness , several non-native speakers from certain countries should have been
selected for recording.
Second, the three

counσies

selected for this experiment were Am erican, Malaysian, and

Korean. In terms of investigating familiarity of accents, it seemed like a very good choice;
however, the results could be different if other countries' accents were conducted; for
ex없nple，

British English accent from the inner circle, Indian from the outer circle, and

Chinese from the expanding circle. Therefore, for fur센ler research, a more careful selection
of the English varieties and their speakers will likely provide more precise results for the
research questions. Despite the limitations of this study, it is hoped that this research will
contribute to the progress of English education in Kore a, so as to prepare Korean students
to become a global intelligence.
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“

A

뼈

마

다니

mw

1. When did you start learning English?

CD before primary school (

years 이d)

~primaη 1st - 2nd grade

@ primary 3rd grade

2. Have you ever been abroad?
No _ _ (If you answered ‘ No ’, go to question 3.)

Yes

2-1. Ifyou answered ‘ Yes ’, which country, for what purpose, and for how long?
(l) country:

(2) purpose

CD travel

@ studying @ 아her
e.g. ,) one week, one month, one year.

(3) duration

3. Do you practice Iistening comprehension outside of c1assroom?
Yes _ _ No _ _ (Ifyou answered ‘ no ’, go to the question 4.)
3- 1. Ifyou answered ‘ yes ’, what type of material do you use?

CD English Iistening workbooks
@ pop songs

~ American soap operas or movies

@ EBS radio programs

(5) other

4. Read the following statements and check most appropriate number.

l Strongly disagree I

2

3

4

5

6

I Strongly agree
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3

English spoken by Koreans is easy to understand.

2

3 4

5 16

4

As long as it is understood , incorrect English is acceptab1e.

2

3 4

5

6

2

3 4

5

6

5

Even though 1 cannot understand other peop1e’s Eng1ish, 1 will
continue the conversation with them.

6

1 prefer friends from the USA or the UK to those from Asia.

2

3 4

5 16

7

Having high English proficiency is advantageous for job hunting.

2

3 4

5

6

8

1 would choose the USA or the UK for studying or traveling.

2

3 4

5

6

9

1 am willing to go abroad if appointed to work there.

2

3 4

5

6

10

1 envy those who have American or British like pronunciation.

2

3 4

5

6

1I

1 want to get good grades in Eng1ish.

2

3 4

5

6

2

3 4

5

6

12

It is more important to use Korean correctly than to speak English

fluently.

5. Which country owns English?

CD U.S .A. (2) Britain

@ Australia

@ Canada @ Ne\y Zealand @ other

6. Wh ich country ’s accent is the standard?

CD U.S.A. (2) Britain

@ Australia

@ Canada @ New Zealand

@ there is no standard English accent

(J) other

7. Which is the ideal English pronunciation?

CD Am erican (Z) British

@ Australian

@ Canadian

(5) New Zealand @ other

Why?:
8. Which English pronunciation do you want to have the most?

CD American

(Z) British @ Australian @ Canadian (5) New Zealand @ other

Why?:
9. Do you want to acquire an American-accented English pronunιiation?
Strongly disagree

1o. Do you want to acq비re a
Strongly disagree

Strongly agree

British-accent뼈

English pronunciation?
Strong1y agree
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11. Which country’ s English accent do you think the English textbooks deal with?

CD U.S.A.

(2) Britain

@ New Zealand

@ Mixed by various English accents

@ Australia

@) Canada

!J) other

12. Have you ever had a conversation with non-native English speaker?
(1) Yes ('-_ _--'
) (Ifyou answered ‘ No ’, go to the question 13.)

(2) No (

12- 1. Ifyou answered ‘ Yes ’, where did the person come from?
12-2. How did you feel with the person’s English accent?

CD It sounded like natural English.
(2) It sounded like English but it was di에cu1t to understand.
@ It did not sound like English.
@) other
13. Ifyou met a non-native English speaker (e.g., S디 Lankan) , what language would you use?
@ English

@ give up having on a conversation

@ other

織
뼈

CD Korean (2) the other ’s (Sri Lankan)

Ru

경μ팩훤m만펙r

、

해斷

짧

웅 Close옳 this side

Unclear

2

3

4

5

6

clear

2

difficult to understand

2

3

4

5

6

easy to understand

3

with accent

2

3

4

5

6

without accent

4

not confident

2

3

4

5

6

confident

5

unfamiliar

2

3

4

5

6

familiar

6

not elegant

2

3

4

5

6

elegant

7

not f1 uent

2

3

4

5

6

f1 uent

8

unskilled

2

3

4

5

6

skilled

9

unintelligent

2

3

4

5

6

intelligent

10

not sophisticated

2

3

4

5

6

sophisticated

11

different from textbook

2

3

4

5

6

listening
materials

s썽ι 變驚

similar to textbook listening
materials.
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not willing to learn from a
teacher who has this accent

13

not willing to have this accent

14

would not want to maintain
conversatton

2

3

4

5

6

2

3

4

5

6

2

3

4

5

6

Applicable levels: secondary education
Key words: World Englishes, EIL, ELF
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willing to leam from a
teacher who has this accent
willing to have this accent
would want to maintain
conversation
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